(far left) Distressed timber beams and trusses,
reclaimed oak and limestone floors and heavily textured walls evoke an Old World ambiance. (left)
Exterior details include battered stone walls and
plaster cladding.

through the home’s three stories.
Antique furnishings that the couple
had collected over the years drove portions of the design: In the master bathroom, Thompson integrated a sizeable
bureau, while the living room features a
lofty armoire.
“They had such a strong vision,” says
Thompson. “It challenged me to do
something I’d never done before.”
One thing in particular the Richardsons, who live fulltime in Orinda, desired
was formal spaces, a contrast to the open
plan favored in many Tahoe houses. The
home includes a separate dining room,
living room, family room and library
in addition to the kitchen, wine cellar,
master suite, guest rooms and third-floor
sun room.

“They had such a
strong vision; it
challenged me to do
something I’d never
done before.”
–Kristi Thompson
The project also grew as it evolved—
Betsy had originally envisioned 3,500
square feet, but as spaces were added
(the kids wanted a billiards room while
friends from home insisted on a fourth
guest room for their use) and expanded,
the home more than doubled.
Yet, even at its impressive size, the
entire home exudes a romantic elegance,
seeming as equally graceful in the Sierra
Nevada as in the Austrian Alps. Beyond
its beauty, for the Richardsons, this Old
World masterpiece means that the honeymoon has just begun. TQ
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Wholesale to Public
Over 4,000 square feet of furniture and
oriental rugs.
Come to Incline Village and see our large
selection of Chinese, Tibetan and Mongolian antique furniture. And don’t forget our
vast selection of exquisite Persian rugs.
Every single item we carry is hand picked
from around the world. We search the globe
for the most unique and well preserved
pieces and bring them to you at a fraction
of the cost you will ﬁnd with most antique
dealers.
Many of our prices are BELOW wholesale
and we pass those prices on to you. Come
into our store or call for a tasteful antique or
exquisite rug of your own.

797 Southwood Blvd #11, Incline Village, NV 89451
(Upper level of Village Center)
Open Tuesday-Saturday 11am - 5pm
AndreGregoire@att.net | www.AndresAntiques.com | (775) 830-1295

WE PURCHASED SHANGHAI TO PARIS FURNITURE
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